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BDS Employee of the Month
Randy Crete

BDS is proud to announce that Randy Crete in 
production is our August, 2017 Employee of the 
Month. Randy has worked with BDS for over 15 years, 
and can always be counted on to get the job done. 
“Randy consistently has an upbeat, positive and 
shining outlook, and he keeps the company’s best 
interest in mind,” states BDS President, Rick Whitman. 
“He is always thinking about how things can be better. 
Randy’s a good guy to have around, and I’ve never 
seen him in a bad mood. He’s unfailingly positive. He 
is a great idea guy. Randy’s outlook is always strong, 
and he’s constantly thinking about what’s best for 
everybody else.”
 
“Randy is truly an asset in the production department 
here at BDS,” states Vice President of Marketing Je�  
Bunker. “He has been with us for a really long time, 
and has not only supported the production team, but 
has also worked in customer service, tech support, 
and the stock room. Randy is a positive infl uence for 
the company, and takes pride in everything that he 
does for BDS.”
 
“Randy is not only one of the nicest guys I know, but I 
also think that he’s one of the most caring,” says BDS 
Purchasing Manager Chris Galamabos. “He puts other 
people fi rst, always. That’s one of the nicest character 
traits that someone can have, to put themselves after 
other people.”
 
“Randy is very knowledgeable about all of our products 
here at BDS,” states Production Manager Tim Bert. 
“He’s e�  cient at building everything, and he’s a really 
great worker, and a really nice guy.”
 
“Randy is a very valuable member of the production 
team,” states BDS System Administrator and Scheduler 
Michael Palma. “His broad-ranging and deep familiarity 
with our products allows him to work on some of our BDS Employee of the Month, Randy Crete

more challenging builds with ease. Where Randy really 
shines, is being fl exible enough to switch to urgent 
needs at a moment’s notice without missing a beat. 
His personality makes him a great trainer, and he is a 
very appreciated and valued employee here at BDS.”
 
“Randy is dependable and very knowledgeable,” says 
Customer Service Representative Pam Lawrence. 
“He is a very good employee, very on top of things, 
and handy to have around. You can place him in the 
stockroom or in assembly, and he’s very benefi cial in 
both departments. Randy is a true asset to BDS.”
  
“Randy is so knowledgeable about many di� erent 
things, and if anyone has a question about anything, 
chances are he knows the answer,” states Marcus 
Morrow in production. “He is always helping everyone 
else out, and is a great guy to work with.”
 
“One of the great things about Randy is that he is 
always in a good mood,” says Terry Lawrence in 
shipping. “He always brings a nice spirit to work, and 
is nice to be around. He’s a really hard worker, and I’ve 
enjoyed working with him for past 10 years.”
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BDS’ Helix Operatory System
 
BDS is known for providing reliable, durable products that are hand built in Oregon, and our Helix 
Operatory System is no di� erent. Providing extreme versatility for both the Doctor’s control and Assistant’s 
instrumentation, the Helix caters to both the left and right handed dentist and hygienist. Featuring our new 
LED operatory light, which can be utilized as a diagnostic tool while examining the oral cavity, and a single 
button activated double articulating headrest for better positioning, this system will provide the many years 
of service that BDS is known for. 

Sign up for our Newsletter Today @ 
www.beaverstatedental.com
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Introducing Our New LED Light
- Available in post, ceiling, wall & cabinet mt.    
 confi gurations 
- 320˚ rotation combined with 3 axis movement 
 allows full position range
- Feather touch On/O�  switch with dimmer function
- 5000˚- 5500˚ Kelvin
 - Uses less power

The L-Series LED
 BDS is proud to introduce our new line of LED 
operatory lights. The L-Series is comprised of 6 
models, each of which are designed with a focal 
pattern of 4”x 6” to fully illuminate the oral cavity, and 
to eliminate glare.  Additionally, our L-Series uses 
less energy than traditional Halogen lights, while 
providing comparable illumination. The L-Series 
also features a feather touch dimming function 
that allows the light to be set at any intensity, from 
low to high. The setting is remembered when 
turning the light o� . These features, combined 
with 3-Axis head rotation, o� er the advantage of 
an LED, without the luxury price.

Check us out @ 
www.beaverstatedental.com

LED Operatory Light

Featured Favorite
The S-3630 & S-3636
 - 3 handpiece automatic with air/water controls
- Ergonomic, easy access controls
 - Heavy-duty pneumatic air-brake fl ex-arm
- System purge feature fl ushes entire water system 
- Unit mount swivel tray 9-3/4” x 13-1/2”
- Unit mount touch pad available

BDS o� ers a wide variety of arm-mounted over the 
patient systems. Within this  range of confi gurations, 
we now include the S-3630 series units. Modeled 
after the S-3600 series, the S-3630 series features 
a non-recessed lid with a unit mounted swivel tray, 
which allows for easy access. 

The S-3630, Our New Over the Patient System


